Local Sports Updates with Ryan and Caleb
*Eagles: Dallas Goedert voted theEagles most underrated player
*Sixers: The Sixers unveiled their brand new city edition Jerseys
*Flyers: It is strongly believed by many NHL fans and players that the
Flyers will make a playoff push
*Phillies: There is a major trade rumor the Phillies could acquire Kris Bryant from the
Chicago Cubs in a a blockbuster trade

Upcoming School Events :
December 6th– Santa Visit
December 13th– Secondary Holiday Dance
December 18th– Ugly Sweater Contest and Student
Council Story and Sing-a-long
December 24th– Holiday Break
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Sketches by Semaj

What is your favorite Thanksgiving Food?
Corn – 2
Green Beans – 3
Rolls – 5
Sweet Potatoes – 5
Cranberry Sauce – 6
Stuffing – 12
Mashed Potatoes – 15
And the winner is….Turkey – 21

Isaiah and Hector’s Headline
Interviews with
Mary Meduri

For November, we decided to interview
someone who takes really good care of all of
us, Nurse Mary Meduri. We decided to ask
Mary some questions about her job and
what it is like to work at ADS.
“What do you like best about working
here?” Mary said, “The best part of my job is
working with the kids.” This is Mary’s 19th
school year at ADS and in addition to helping
the students, she also helps the staff, and
sometimes administration.
“What do you need to know to be a nurse?”
“All of the things your teachers teach you,
like math, science, and knowing how the
body systems work. In nursing you learn
what is normal for each person, and for our
students, normal can be very different for
each person. To finish up the interview, we
asked Mary
“What’s the least favorite part of your job”?
Mary quickly answered, “Graduation is my
worst day, because I hate to see the kids
leave. One year during graduation practice, I
cried so hard I almost lost both of my contact
lenses!”

Around Town with CBI
Four students (Semaj, Sean, Noah and Matt) from the School
to Work Program are job sampling in the community.
At Rolferry’s Imprint and Award Specialties, the students
take the silk screen printed shirts from the conveyor belt,
count and sort by sizes, then finally box them.
At the Empire Diner, the students are
working as bussers where they clear the
tables and wrap silverware.
All students are supervised and
instructed by their job coach. They are
making great transition from school to a
work situation.

DLS (Daily Living Skills) TIPS FOR HOME
This Thanksgiving give a hand with these 5 tips:
1. Thanksgiving is about sharing a great meal with family and friends. Find a way to help out, like setting the table before the meal.
2. In the kitchen, remember when the oven or stove is on it means it is HOT. Make sure to stay a safe distance away so you don’t get burned.
3. Before you eat, don’t forget to wash your hands so we don’t spread germs and get sick.
4. After the meal you can help again with jobs like clearing the table or washing dishes.
5. Don’t forget to have a great day and remember what you are thankful for.

Daniel and Tysai’s Tech Talk-

Angelica and Amira’s Awesome Movies-Frozen 2 Movie Preview
The whole gang from Frozen is back and
Queen Elsa, Anna, Kristoff, Sven, and Olaf
have to travel north to the Enchanted Forest.
The Enchanted Forest is surrounded by a
mist that keeps outsiders from getting in and
no one can get out. Can they solve the
mystery of where Elsa's powers came from?

Zen Studios
App-

Zen Studios is a free meditation app for kids that
uses geometric shapes that kids can finger paint,
while relaxing music plays in the background. It
is cool because when you change a color and
paint the music changes so it’s never the same
twice. You can make your own picture or fill in
several premade templates. Great way to teach
students about shapes and tangrams.

How’s it Growing with Horticulture?
Our 4-H Superstars decorated gourds for the
historic Whitall House Candlelight Tours at
Red Bank Battlefield. The tours will be held
on December 6—8 and are free and open to
the public. Some of the gourds were grown
in our own ADS garden! Look for our 4-H
decorations on the tree in the Whitall House
kitchen.

Book Review by Emily
‘Twas the Night before

Thanksgiving

  

Cortney’s Pumpkin Pie DipStory and pictures by Dav Pilkey
Book review by Emily O’Mara
This book is about a class that
took a CBI trip to a turkey farm the
day before Thanksgiving. We don’t
want to give away the surprise but
let’s just say the turkeys magically disappeared before dinner!

Want an alternative to that heavy
pumpkin pie, a light dessert to snack on
all night? Then try a lighter pumpkin pie
dip! Perfect for dunking sliced apples,
graham crackers, or pretzels. It’s super
easy to make with only 5 ingredients:
15 oz. can of pumpkin
5 oz. box of vanilla instant pudding mix
16 oz. Cool Whip
½ TBSP Pumpkin pie spice
½ TBSP cinnamon

Brian said, “This book is excellent!”
Georgie thinks the book would be
fun to read at Thanksgiving.
Andre said, “I don’t want to eat turkey anymore.”
Emily thinks the book is hilarious.
Lizzie says ,“Happy Thanksgiving to all
and save the turkeys!”

Just mix the vanilla pudding mix, pumpkin, pumpkin pie spice, and
cinnamon until well blended and then fold in the Cool Whip and
mix until creamy and smooth. Chill for 2-3 hours before
serving. I’m sure just about anything would taste good
dipped in this delicious dip! Enjoy!

Dates

Weather Conditions

Dec 1-4

Rain, then sunny, mild

Dec 5-7

Showers, mild

Dec 8-13

Heavy rain, then sunny, cool

Dec 14-18

Rainy periods, mild

Dec 19-23

Sunny, mild

Dec 24-27

Rain and snow, then sunny, mild

Dec 28-31

Rain and wet snow, mild

December

temperature 43° (4° above avg.)
precipitation 2.5" (0.5" below avg.)

Congratulations to our 2019-2020 Student Council
President: Semaj
Vice- President: Matt
Secretary: Emily
Public Relations: Sean
Spirit Committee: Yahnahjeah
Official Class Representatives and Class Reporters:
Noah, Howie and Quintin

